2020-21 Annual School Year Cutover
FASTER User Manual and System Updates
Effective September 1, 2020

The 2020-21 FASTER changes took place on September 1, 2020. The programming and FASTER User Manual changes are listed below.

Our Technical Contact List for FASTER Community is only as good as the information provided to FASTER. Please review your institution’s contact information and let us know if any changes are needed. This document can be found on the FASTER website (http://www.floridastudentfinancialaid.org/FASTER/), under our Contact and Access Information tab.

Any questions, concerns or issues should be sent to the FASTER Inbox at fstr@fldoe.org.

**POSTSECONDARY TRANSCRIPT CHANGES**

No changes required.

**INTERDISTRICT/SECONDARY TRANSCRIPT CHANGES**

I/S01 – Demographic Record:

Item 37: Added a new Withdrawal Code “W3D”. Any PK-12 student who withdraws to attend a DJJ school in another district in Florida.

Item 37: Added a new Withdrawal Code “W3E”. Any PK-12 student who withdraws to attend a DJJ school in the same district.

I/S05 – CTE, ELL, Dropout Record:

Item 42: Added a new Dropout Prevention/Juvenile Programs code “T” – Education Services in Non-Residential Department of Juvenile Justice Program.
I/S06 – Exceptional Student Information Record:

Item 22: Added two new Exceptionality, Other codes -
“X” Language Therapy
“Y” Speech Therapy

Please see the FASTER User Manual (http://www.floridastudentfinancialaid.org/FASTER/) for additional information about record layouts.
New Required Data Element
For Florida Public Institutions
SPEEDE Participants
Effective October 1, 2019

There are no required changes for SPEEDE/ExPRESS.

Please see the FASTER User Manual
(http://www.floridastudentfinancialaid.org/FASTER/) for additional information about record layouts.

Any questions, concerns or issues should be sent to the FASTER Inbox at fstr@fldoe.org.